add to the cost of caring for these women. We sought to evaluate how operative time varied among obese women at our institution. STUDY DESIGN: A retrospective cohort study of cesarean deliveries performed at an academic tertiary care center between 2015-2017. We included women with non-anomalous singleton pregnancies undergoing term pre-labor cesarean delivery under spinal anesthesia. The primary outcome was total operative time defined as operating room (OR) entry to OR exit. Secondary outcomes included OR entry to skin incision, skin incision to neonatal delivery, neonatal delivery to OR exit. Analysis was performed by maternal BMI group. Due to the prevalence of obesity we used non-obese (BMI < 30.0), Group 1 (BMI 30.0-39.9), Group 2 (BMI 40.0-49.9), and Group 3 (BMI > 50.0). Chi-squared and univariate ANOVA were performed. Our institution charges for cesarean sections as an individual unit as opposed to time however published mean cost per minute for OR time is $62 ($12, $127) and this value was used for analysis. P value < 0.05 was significant RESULTS: A total of 554 patients meet criteria and were included. Mean BMI was 37 kg/m 2 AE 9. 124 (22%) were non-obese, 269 (48%) Group 1, 118 (21%) Group 2, and 43 (8%) were Group 3. OR entrance to skin incision increased at higher BMI with non-obese at 22 minutes and Groups 1 to 3 all increased, 1AE7, 4AE7, 9AE14 (p < .001). Skin incision to delivery interval increased but to a lesser degree with the difference between the nonobese and Group 3 only 5 additional minutes, 12AE7 vs 17AE9 (p<.001). Delivery to OR exit also increased significantly as BMI increased: Non-obese 54AE16, Group 1 57AE17, Group 2 61AE20, and Group 3 67AE16 (p< .001). OBJECTIVE: To determine whether delayed interval hysterectomies (IH) decreased blood loss and morbidity compared to immediate cesarean hysterectomies (CH) in women with morbidly adherent placentas. STUDY DESIGN: Retrospective cohort study comparing CH versus IH in women with morbidly adherent placentas diagnosed on ultrasound/MRI, who delivered between 2010-2018. Women were excluded if final pathology found no accreta, no hysterectomy performed, or if pregnancy was terminated prior to hysterectomy. A multidisciplinary team managed all cases. CH was performed if pregnancy occurred prior to 2014, accreta was suspected with no evidence of increta/percreta, patient was non-compliant, or if residual bleeding noted after hysterotomy closure. Placenta was left in situ for suspected increta/percreta, with plan for immediate uterine artery embolization (UAE) and subsequent IH at approximately 6 weeks. Primary outcome measure was quantitative blood loss (QBL). Linear regression was used to assess the relationship between QBL and significant variables, adjusting for potential confounders. Further analysis was performed with propensity score matching. RESULTS: Out of 84 women included, 67 had CH and 17 IH. There were more percretas in the IH than CH group (59% vs 19%) (p¼0.01). A total of 25 increta/percretas counseled on possible IH had a CH, 3 (12%) due to residual bleeding, 10 (40%) for suspected accreta, and 12 (48%) for patient characteristics/provider preference. There was on average 2700 mLs more blood loss in the CH compared to IH group (p¼0.006). Sub-group analysis of percretas/ incretas showed an average of 2000 mLs more blood loss with CH than IH (p¼0.003). Matched propensity scoring confirmed our findings (Table 2) . Women in the CH group required more blood transfusions compared to the IH group (87% vs 65%; p¼0.04). Complications were similar between groups (Table 2) . IH was performed on average, 47 days after cesarean delivery. There were 5 unplanned early IH, all of which occurred after at least 21 days postpartum. CONCLUSION: IHs appear safe and are associated with lower blood loss and morbidity in women requiring cesarean hysterectomies for morbidly adherent placentas. Optimal timing of IH at 3 weeks postpartum appears most ideal to decrease the risk of needing an unplanned IH. Recent studies have demonstrated that emergent C-Section (CS) with full dilatation increases the risk for preterm birth in the following pregnancy. We aimed to investigate differences in cervical recuperation between spontaneous term vaginal deliveries and emergent CS at full dilatation. STUDY DESIGN: The study was conducted between 2016-2018. Following informed consent, CL measurements were performed for primipara women following emergent CS and spontaneous term deliveries. Women undergoing elective CS or emergent CS without full dilatation were excluded. All measurements were conducted trans-vaginally by a single observer (R.L) at 8, 24 and 48 hours postpartum. All relevant demographic and medical characteristics, were obtained from the patients' medical records.
RESULTS:
Our cohort included 292 patients of whom, 38 patients underwent emergent CS at full dilatation. The indications for CS included arrest of descent (25 patients) and non-reassuring fetal heart rate (13 patients). The mean length of the 2nd stage of labor was 3.8AE0.4 hrs and 1.3AE0.5 hrs in the arrest of descent group and the non-reassuring fetal heart rate group, respectively. Significant pathological cervical recuperation was demonstrated following emergent CS due to arrest of descent compared to emergent CS due to non-reassuring fetal heart rate and spontaneous vaginal deliveries (27.4AE2.5 mm vs. 30.4AE1.6 mm vs. 35.2AE3.5 mm P¼0.018 respectively). (Fig 1) . CONCLUSION: Emergent CS, especially due to prolonged 2nd stage, has a clear effect on cervical recuperation postpartum. Though the clinical significance of abnormal cervical recovery is yet unknown, it might imply for long term damage to the cervix. Our findings reinforce the results of recent studies which demonstrated a significant correlation between emergent CS and future preterm delivery.
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